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The 4th annual Kamberg Classic at Glengarry in the Kamberg Valley was a roaring success. The weather was perfect,
the route was world class and the number and quality of participants continues on its steady trajectory upwards.
Resulting in a great field and some proper racing.
The Kamberg Classic 5km & 10km Trail Run on Saturday afternoon was a great addition to the weekend. 100 runners
took to the mountains and thoroughly enjoyed the epic trails. This was followed by a fun evening and delicious potjie
for all those making a weekend of it.
Sunday Morning we woke to perfect conditions for Mountain Biking! Registration ran smoothly. We had 200 preregistered riders and registered another 70 on the day across the 3 race distances. As well as about 30 in the kids
3km. A total of 300 riders.
Results:
65km MTB: Andrew Hill took first place (his 3rd Kamberg Classic win in 4 years) with Brennan Anderson 2nd and Lance
Chapman in 3rd. In the Ladies race Landy Puddu had an outstanding ride beating Taryn Morgan 2nd and Frances
Marsburg in 3rd place. Peter Hilder was the first Masters Man and Frances Marsburg the first Masters Lady.
45km MTB: Jordan Wisdom was the first man home and Sarah Ryan was the first lady home for a second consecutive
year. Again we focused the 45kn prizes on the U18’s creating a great platform for these talented kids. Johandre Marx
was the first U18 man and Sarah Ryan the first U18 lady.
25km MTB: The 25km race was won by Nicholas Burczak (U14) and girls race was won by Amy Boik (U14)
10km Trail Run: Murray Greene won the Men’s 10km and Kirsty Thaker won the Ladies 10km.
5km Trail Run: Joni Warbutton won the Ladies race and Grant Cox, just 9 years old, won the Men’s race
Thanks very much to our Principal Partner Brian Roberts Agency (BRA)
for sponsoring the prize money. BRA have been associated with the event
from the very beginning allowing us to attract these top class riders.

FULL RESULTS HERE

Once again the real winner of the Kamberg Classic was the route. The Glengarry Trails are open all year round. They
are established, well thought out and flow from one terrain into another; the perfect balance of riding. Andy Hill
poster on Twitter, “Superb trail rivalling the best races in the country.”
Jetteson Timber Products are new Kamberg land owners who partnered with us supplying the timber for the ramps,
bridges and new ‘Supertubes’ downhill! Irritech and PMB Petroleum were on the route with the Irritech Water
Stations and PMB Petroleum King of the Mountain as well as great prizes.
Spring Meadow Dairy Farm were a new partner; they sponsored this year’s (very popular) peaks. We are delighted to
have these local, family owned and relevant businesses aligned with the race.
The biggest change this year was moving the finish line to Glengarry’s front lawn. This was a great decision which
allowed more space, a great vibe and really showcased the magnificent venue. Thank you to Midlands Stretch Tents
for the Bedouin and to Bundunet for the Wifi. Both great additions.
Another first was using Timing.Mobi as our Timing Solution. Timing.Mobi is a self-service race timing application,
giving live race timing results. We have identified four errors out of 300 rides, a 98% success rate, and have learned a
lot. Provided you are tech savvy and have tested the system I would highly recommend Timing.Mobi for similar
events.
The Instapix Guys were out on the route capturing the action and their incredible event photography can be found
HERE.
Back at Glengarry riders enjoyed a complimentary, delicious Glengarry Burger. Thanks to Notties Spar for all the fresh
produce and condiments. Riders could sip on a Notties Draught while relaxing in the sunshine. And the Coffeesmiths
were treating us all to great coffee. Brennan Anderson said on Facebook, “The whole weekend was world class.”
Racefood, Squirt, Naturezone & Jowetts Cycles, were all product partners ensuring the riders were fuelled up &
lubed up. Lizzard sponsored crew shirts. Cleopatra Mountain Farmhouse and Linga Lapa generously sponsored some
great prizes.
Thank you to ROAG and CSA for your continued guidance and support. Thank you Nsele for medical and traffic
management.
A final thank you to absolutely everyone else that lent a hand. Our goal was to establish the Kamberg Classic into a
highlight on the MTB calendar and that it definitely is! What a great event and we hope to have you all back next year.
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